ARMY PUBLIC SCHOOL MEERUT
HOLIDAY HOMEWORK 2019-20
CLASS-IV
Subject : English
Write a paragraph on ‘How I spent my Summer Vacation ‘.
Use dictionary and write the meaning of one word every day.
Listen to the news in English every day.
Read a fable (A story with a moral) Write the name of the story, the main
characters and the moral of the story.
*** The above mentioned work has to be done in a thin notebook
Subject : HINDI

Subject : MATHS

NOTE – The holiday homework should be done in a separate notebook.
1. Write the date of birth of all your family members in Roman numbers(only
date and month).

Example given – 6 th May = VI – V
2. Make a quiz of 10 questions from the topics taught in the class.
Prepare an answer key for the quiz on a separate page.
3. Draw and colour your family tree. Stick the photos of all members. Write the
names and age of
each member and perform the following operations. ( On an A-4 sheet and
then paste it in the
notebook)
(a) Add the ages of all members.
(b) Subtract the age of the youngest member from the age of the eldest
member .
4. Take any two shopping bills. Paste them in your notebook . Perform the
following operations.
(a) Find the estimated cost of each bill and add them together.
(b) Find the difference between the total estimated cost and the total actual
cost of the bills.

Subject : EVS
Do the following activity in the scrap book.
ACTIVITY-1
Paste pictures and give information about the following systems.
1 Skeletal system
2 Circulatory system
a. Name the main organs of the system
b. Write their functions (two for each)
ACTIVITY -2
Paste pictures of
a. 5 animals that lay eggs
b. 5 animals that give birth to their babies

Subject : COMPUTER
Q1: Collect 10 words related to computer from daily newspaper or the
magazine . Collect its picture and paste it in your computer class work copy
Subject : GK
Class 4-- Design a newspaper of your own including the following sections.
1.National news
2.Sports
3.Movies
4.Children's corner
Give a suitable name to your newspaper.
Note--cutting from different newspapers, colours, picture's can be pasted.

Subject : ART & CRAFT
Make an article using old CD’s and newspaper.
(Wall Hanging , table organizer, flower flowerpot etc.)

